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Dream
“Up in this air you breathed easily, drawing in a vital
assurance and lightness of heart.
In the highlands you woke up in the morning and thought:
Here I am, where I ought to be.”

- Karen Blixen, 
Out of Africa



Live

“Africa is mystic; it is wild; it is a sweltering inferno;
it is a photographer’s paradise, 

a hunter’s Valhalla, an escapist’s Utopia.
It is what you will, and it withstands all interpretations.

It is the last vestige of a dead world or the cradle 
of a shiny new one.

To a lot of people, as to myself, it is just ‘home’.”

- Beryl Markham, 
West with the Night



Explore
“Now, being in Africa, I was hungry for more of it,

the changes of the seasons,
the rains with no need to travel,

the discomforts that you paid to make it real,
the names of the trees, of the small animals,

and all the birds, to know the language
and have time to be in it and to move slowly.”

- Ernest Hemingway,
Green Hills of Africa



Embark
on a Safari

…of a lifetime with us, where you have the freedom to choose your own adventure. 

Come and experience OUR Africa, off the beaten track, remote, exotic and mysterious. Follow the paths of Karen Blixen 

and Dr. Livingstone and discover the explorer in you. From the comfort of a luxury lodge, a tented camp or our well-

equipped vehicles you will LIVE the DREAM. EXPLORE the most scintillating game viewing in all of Africa on a custom 

hot air balloon ride over the Serengeti. Observe elephants from a helicopter or be part of nature on a walking safari 

through the African wilderness. Encounter the culture and traditions of the Masai tribe in a local village. The possibilities 

are endless. 

Our exclusively tailored safaris and our knowledgeable guides provide you with an intimate experience to allow you to 

fall under Africa’s spell. It is with us that you will sing Africa’s song - our song.



60 Years of Experience
Executive Adventures Africa is a Tanzania based company that exclusively operates one of a kind and unforgettable 

safaris across the dark, wild continent of Africa. With over 60 years of experience in the field, our team and family will 

guide you to embrace the charm of Africa’s magic and provide you with a unique and once in a lifetime adventure, 

where we will make your dreams reality.

There is a magic about Africa that cannot be described but “must” be lived - no better way than with Executive 

Adventures Africa, one of Africa’s leaders in individually customized safaris. With our impeccable reputation, first 

class services and in-depth knowledge of this enchanting continent we are well prepared to make sure that you can 

experience the beauty of Africa in comfort and security. 

Africa is our home - karibuni wote, welcome all!



Arusha
Arusha, the “Safari Capital of Tanzania”, is close to some of Africa’s most famous landscapes and national parks. Safaris 

to the Northern Circuit, including wildlife areas such as Tarangire, Manyara, Serengeti and the Ngorongoro Crater, begin 

and end here. 

Beautifully located below the rugged peak of Mount Meru and not far from 

Kilimanjaro International Airport, Arusha is the perfect place for a few days  

before the journey of a lifetime with Executive Adventures Africa - or to unwind 

after your safari.

Take a refreshing swim in the pool of your lodge, have a drink at the bar or 

indulge in a spa experience.

Arusha is well known for its colourful markets, diverse shops and a great 

selection of restaurants, featuring African, Indian, Chinese, Italian and European 

cuisine.

If you are interested in African arts and crafts or learning about the unique 

Tanzanite and purchasing one of these rare stones, Arusha is a great location.

Accommodation
• Arusha Coffee Lodge

• Legendary Lodge

Activities
•  Visit the museum of 

 natural history

•  Visit a Masai market

•  Tanzanite experience

•  Game drives in Arusha 

 National Park

• Spa / swimming pool

• Climb Kilimanjaro

• Shopping in Arusha

• Shopping at the Cultural 

 Heritage Arts & Crafts Gallery



Ngorongoro Crater
The Ngorongoro Crater is one of the most impressive geological features in Africa and, with 20km in diametre, the 

world’s largest and intact volcanic caldera. Created by the explosion and 

collapse of a massive volcano some two to three million years ago, the vast 

flat-bottomed caldera has become a wilderness haven and is often called 

“Africa’s Garden of Eden”. One of the Seven Natural Wonders of Africa and 

a UNESCO World Heritage Site it is home to approximately 25,000 large 

mammals, including the endangered black rhino, elephants with large tusks, 

illusive leopards and black-maned lions, making it a photographer’s paradise. 

The magic of “the crater” is contagious and it should be at the top of 

everyone’s list when visiting Tanzania, the “jewel of Africa”.

There is a selection of comfortable and luxurious lodges located near and on 

the rim of the crater, offering some of the most incredible views imaginable.

Accommodation
• &Beyond Ngorongoro 

 Crater lodge

• Neptune Ngorongoro Lodge

• The Manor

Activities
• Game drives

• Crater floor banquet

• Private sundowners on the rim

• Masai dancing

• Crater hike

• Visiting a Masai boma



Serengeti
Tanzania’s oldest and most popular national park, the Serengeti is a World Heritage Site and one of the Seven Natural 

Wonders of Africa. Every year during the annual “great migration”, some six 

million hooves pound the vast open plains and more than 200,000 zebras and 

300,000 Thomson gazelles join the wildebeest’s trek for fresh grazing. Yet, 

even when the migration has quieted down, the Serengeti offers some of the 

most extraordinary game viewing in all of Africa with great herds of buffalo, 

elephants, giraffe and thousands upon thousands of eland, topi, hartebeest, 

impala and Grant gazelle. The spectacle of predator versus prey dominates 

Tanzania’s greatest park and sightings of golden-maned lions, leopards and 

cheetahs in action occur very frequently.

Enjoy the comfort of incredible lodges and luxurious tented camps that are 

scattered across the immense Serengeti plains. 

Accommodation
• Serengeti Four Seasons

• Lemala Kuria Hills

• Pioneer Camp

• Singita Mara River Camp

Activities
• Game drives

• Walking safaris

• Hot air balloon safaris

• Masai rock paintings and 

 musical rock tour

• Bush picnics 



Grumeti Reserve
The Grumeti Reserve in northern Tanzania forms part of the Serengeti-Mara ecosystem. Funded in 1994 by the 

government of Tanzania, the 350,000 acres of the reserve are now run by 

Singita, with the main focus being conservation through low impact tourism, 

research and community involvement.

From one of the magnificent lodges in Grumeti Reserve, with a cold drink in 

hand, one can become absorbed for hours on end observing an abundance of 

wildlife, including the annual migration of zebra and wildebeest, the greatest 

natural spectacle on earth.

Immerse yourself into the wilderness on foot or on horseback, do a balloon 

safari or take a game drive in an open vehicle. In the evening enjoy a 

sundwoner at an open fire or soak the dust away in a hot tub. 

All Grumeti lodges offer a unique combination of western luxury, old world 

charm and outstanding wildlife experiences.

Accommodation
• Sasakwa Lodge

• Serengeti House

• Faru Faru

• Sabora

Activities
• Game drives

• Walking safaris

• Equestrian safaris

• Tennis courts

• Gym

• Spa



Lake Burigi Game Reserve
Located in north-western Tanzania lies a little paradise, Lake Burigi Game Reserve, and Executive Adventures Africa 

have the exclusive rights to this oasis. 

Our Sitatunga Camp stands on top of a ridge that overlooks the beautiful

lake, providing some of the most incredible uninterrupted views. Large lush 

flood plains lead to the water’s edge, where large herds of buffalo, impala, 

elephants, roan antelope, eland and zebra congregate to have a drink. 

Surrounding the lake are swamps, which are home to some of the rarest bird 

species in East Africa - a bird watchers paradise. The swamps are also home to 

the elusive sitatunga, one of Africa’s most magnificent and unique animals. 

Lake Burigi is the perfect place for those who seek spectacular game and bird 

viewing paired with exclusivity and luxury in a remote area, off the beaten 

track.

Accommodation
• Sitatunga Camp

Activities
• Game drives

• Walking safaris

• Night game drives

• Bird watching

• Fishing

• Helicopter adventures

• Island sundowners



Selous Game Reserve
The famous Selous Game Reserve is THE largest Game Reserve in all of Africa, spanning 55,000km2.

The Selous riverine wilderness is diverse and rich in both habitat and wildlife. 

The camps are situated on the renowned Rufiji River, which is home to 

thousands of hippos and crocodile. 

As the year progresses most of smaller lakes and puddles dry up, which forces 

many animals to congregate near the river. This provides our camps with prime 

game and bird watching, right from the comfort of your deck chair. Some 

species not found in other parts of Tanzania are common in the Selous, such 

as common waterbuck, Nyasaland wildebeest, Roosevelt sable, greater kudu 

and Livingstone eland. Uncongested and exclusive, the Selous Game Reserve 

represents a perfect “escape” from it all. Spend your time watching animals, on 

the river fishing for the elusive tiger fish, taking a guided walk through the bush 

or having a sundowner at an open fire - the possibilities are endless.

Accommodation
• Executive AdventuresAfrica 

 Rufiji Camp

• Siwanda Lodge Selous 

 Game Reserve

Activities
• Game drives

• Night game drives

• Helicopter adventures

• Sand island sundowners

• Bird watching

• Fishing

• Walking safaris

• Boat (river) Adventures



Gorilla Tracking Safari
Rwanda and Uganda are the only two countries in Africa where you can go on guided treks and observe the 

endangered gorilla in its natural habitat. Explore the mist-covered, tropical 

mountains in search of magical moments spent with the families of these 

amazing creatures. Hike through dense vegetation of vines and bamboo in the 

anticipation of capturing a glimpse of these large, intelligent primates in their 

own environment. When you finally see them it is like looking into your own 

soul... this special adventure cannot be described - it must experienced. 

Both Rwanda and Uganda have comfortable and luxurious accommodation 

in close proximity to the reserves that are home to these magnificent animals. 

They offer views that are said to be, “some of the best in all of Africa”. 

“When you look at Gorillas, you take a look into yourselves.” – Unknown

Accommodation
• Sabyinyo Silverback 

 Lodge – Rwanda

• Virunga Lodge – Rwanda

• Sanctuary Gorilla Forest 

 Camp – Uganda

Activities
• Track and observe Gorillas on 

 foot in the jungle

• Hike the Virunga Volcanoes

• Explore twin lakes Bulera 

 and Ruhondo

• Visit with a Batwa pygmy 

 community



Zanzibar & Mnemba
Located off the east coast of Tanzania, Zanzibar is arguably one of the top beach destinations in Africa. Not only is the 

island surrounded by white beaches and crystal clear water, but the island is also rich in culture and history. Despite 

the fact that it has become an important tourist attraction, it has managed to 

maintain its purity and exotic nature, which sets it apart from most cluttered 

beach destinations. For those who are seeking a unique vacation by the sea 

before or after a photographic safari, Zanzibar is the place to go. Its vibrant coral 

reefs and warm tropical waters make this a water sports paradise. One of the 

main attractions of the island is the famous “Stone Town”, a historic trade center 

with Swahili influence, full of exotic charm. 

Mnemba is a small and secluded island, famed for its exclusivity and beauty. It 

is located only a few miles off the coast of Zanzibar, making it easily accessible. 

White sandy beaches and crystal clear waters surround the island’s only lodge, 

the barefoot luxury Mnemba Island Lodge. Mnemba is surrounded by gorgeous 

coral gardens, where thousands of different sea species reside - a hot spot for 

scuba diving and snorkeling.

Accommodation
• The Residence

• Diamonds Star of The East

• Diamonds La Gemma

• Park Hyatt Zanzibar

• Baraza Resort 

• Mnemba Island Lodge (&Beyond)

Activities
• Scuba diving and snorkeling

• Jet skiing, water skiing, 

 banana boats, knee boarding, 

 paddle boarding

• Deap-sea fishing, fly fishing, 

 reef fishing, bottom fishing

• Spice farm tours

• Stone Town walking tour

• Catamaran and exotic sunset 

 dhow cruises

• Dolphin spotting

• Private sunset dhow cruises

• Sea kayaking

• Beach Massages



Cape Town
Cape Town, also known as “The Mother City”, is very diverse with her dramatic 

landscapes, amazing beaches and bountiful vineyards.

Explore the delights that the Cape Peninsula has to offer. One can exchange 

urban landscapes for charming towns, villages and estates of the winelands 

within an hour’s drive of the city. There are several well known wine regions, 

such as Stellenbosch and Franschhoek to discover. 

If wine is not your pleasure, try a microbrewery or a brandy distillery.

Take full advantage of the abundant outdoor activities available, such as 

surfing, hiking or mountain biking on the famous Table Mountain or visit the 

Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens.

Whale-watching is a “must-do” experience and is located in the town of 

Hermanus at the coast. If you are looking for more of an adrenaline rush, try 

shark-cage diving.

Accommodation
• Cape Grace Hotel

• The One and Only

Activities
• Wine farms, microbreweries or 

 brandy distillery outings

• Shark cage diving or 

 Whale watching

• Boulders beach with the 

 Penguins and bird watching

• Cultural outings and 

 botanical gardens 

• Table mountain extreme 

 sports activities



Victoria Falls
One of the most impressive attractions in Africa, the Victoria Falls are located 

on the Zambezi River, the fourth largest river in Africa. The Falls are considered 

to be the largest waterfall in the world and their majestic beauty and power 

provide an intoxicating sense of danger when standing on the edge of the 

drop. 

Dr. Livingstone is said to be the first European, who discovered the waterfall in 

1855 and named it after Queen Victoria. The local name “Mosi-oa-Tunya”, which 

means “the smoke that thunders” is certainly very suitable.

Victoria Falls are the ultimate location for river rafting, surfing, kayaking and 

heart stopping gorge swings.

If you are less of a thrill seeker, there are plenty of more relaxing activities 

available. These options include angling, a round of golf, meandering the local 

arts and crafts market, enjoying a sunset river cruise or a private helicopter 

ride.

Accommodation
• Ilala Lodge

• The Stanley and Livingstone

Activities
• White water rafting, bungee

  jumping, gorge swings

• Angling, golfing, helicopter 

 flights

• Arts and crafts markets, 

 Sunset river cruises



Rovos Rail
Since its establishment in 1989, Rovos Rail has earned an international 

reputation for a truly world-class travel experience. With discreet and friendly 

service, five-star cuisine and a selection of South Africa’s finest wines, Rovos 

maintains the spirit of travel of a bygone era - a simpler, more elegant era, 

encompassing the timeless grace and romance of African exploration. 

Rovos rail links some of the sub-continent’s greatest destinations. From Cape 

town at its tip to scenery as diverse as the game reserves of Mpumalanga 

or the majestic Victoria falls, from the desert landscapes in Namibia and 

the stark beauty of the Karoo to the lush cane fields of Kwazulu-Natal and 

the magnificent garden route along the Cape south coast. There are several 

journeys from which to choose, depending on your preferences.

Sample journeys
• 7 day from Cape Town to

  Victoria Falls

• 9 day Golfing Safari 

 (A Golfer’s paradise)

• 9 day Namibia Safari

 More destinations available 

 upon request



Cultural Experience
For an enriching experience that you will never forget, spend a few days with us after your safari and visit one of the 

local communities we support. Be part of one of the projects we initiated with 

the help of our guests. 

We are grateful for any donations and contributions to our various education, 

building and health projects, which we maintain in various parts of Tanzania 

- and we encourage you to go and see where your money goes. Lend a hand 

on a school building site, be part of an opening ceremony or help us distribute 

school or medical supplies.

Nature Conservation is extremely important in Africa and education is one of 

the most important tools we have to achieve environmental awareness. It is the 

ultimate goal of our projects to show that looking after nature is worth it - now 

and for future generations. 

This is what our Africa is all about. 

Sample experiences
• Help a community in East Africa 

 build a school

• Donate a wheel chair to a child

• Spend a day at a school 

 in Tanzania distributing books, 

 stationary and other school 

 supplies

• Be part of a community famine 

 relief project

• Help fund medical supplies in 

 rural areas



P.O. Box 1144 • Arusha • Tanzania
Phone: +255-736-501-309 • Fax: +255-732-979-501 • Mobile: +255-789-193-908

E-mail: info@eaafrica.com • www.executiveadventuresafrica.com


